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SUMMARY

The exine of the S3S4 genotype pollen grains of O. organensis is furnished with beaded viscin threads

as an efficient device for their transport by pollinating agents. The sexine structure is expedient

for absorption ofwater and stigmatic exudate. The vegetative cell cytoplasm has the pertinent organ-

elle system for the synthesis of starch, lipids, proteins and polysaccharides. The generative cell is,

however, dormant but has a normal complementofsubcellular bodies capableto resumetheir activi-

ty efficaciously after pollen hydration and activation; and does not transmit paternal plastome to

the zygote.

1. INTRODUCTION

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

The seedlings of Oenothera organensis (genotype S3S4) were supplied by K. Sree

Ramulu (Euratom-Ital, Wageningen, The Netherlands). They were grown in

the Botanical Garden of Siena University and pollen grains gathered from the

mature anthers of these plants.

The scanning electron micrographs were made with the help of a Philips 501

B SEM, at 7.2 kV, from fresh pollen grains mountedon aluminiumstubs with

biadhesive tape, after sputter-coating with gold.
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It is well recognized that in Oenotheraorganensis the pollen grains with a certain

S-factor are unable to produce a functional tube in the stigma and style with

the same allele, and the action of this factor is gametophytically controlled(see
Cleland 1972, De Nettancourt 1977and references therein). It is also known

at the light microscopic level that in some heterogeneous races of Oenotheratwo

distinct classes of pollen grains - active and nonactive - exist. The present re-

search, first in the series ofa larger programme, to correlate various pollen geno-

types with their subcellular characteristics as well as with their fertility, was ini-

tiated for a better understanding of the incompatibility phenomenon in this

plant. The ultrastructural features of pollen grains of the self-incompatible S3S4

genotype are described here in the first instance.
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For transmission electron microscopy, the pollen grains were prefixed in 3%

glutaraldehyde in 0.066M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2, for 45 min., at room tem-

perature. After rinsing in the same buffer, the material was post-fixed in 1%

OSO4. Following dehydration in ethanol and embedding in SPURR’s ERL, sec-

tions were cut on LKB Ultrotome III using a diamond knife, and stained with

uranyl acetate and lead citrate. The grids were examined with a Zeiss EM 9A

electron microscope at 60 kV.

3. OBSERVATIONS

3.1. External morphology

According to the terminology of Moore & Webb (1978), the pollen grains of

O. organensis are trizonoporate, with large vestibulatepores (fig. 1). The exme

is granulate (fig. 2), thickest in the apoporium region, gradually becoming thin

towards the poral margins and is almost undifferentiated in the poral region

(fig. 2).

In lower magnifications, a large numberofviscin threadsappear to be arising

away from the middle portion of the pollen grain, more in the vicinity of the

zone bordering the poral area (fig. I). They frequently appear entangled (fig.

I) and are sometimes seen to be having swollen ends. Individual threads have

a diameterof approximately 0.35-0.40pm, and when highly magnified, appear

beaded, exhibiting remarkablemorphological similarity with the exine surface.

Often they occur singly but couple of themmay sometimes be twisted together

(fig- 2).

3.2. Internal morphology

3.2.1. Pollen wall

Ultrathin sections reveal three regions of the sexine
- an outermost, electron-

dense, smooth part of tectum at places draped by a thin tryphine-like layer (ar-

rows); covering almost equally-spaced spherical, lobed or elongated subunits

of sporopollenin connected with each other so as to produce a loose reticulum

that sometimes touches the nexine forming spongy columellae of irregular

shapes and sizes (fig. 3); and an electron translucent luminar region (L) which

is probably filled with the stigmatic exudate at the time of the contact of the

pollen grain with the stigma. The foot layer is indistinguishable (see also Skvar-

la et al. 1976). The nexine (N) is thick, lightly stained, and fairly uniform (fig-

3). The inlineis, however, thin but denser than the nexine, and granular in nature

because of the presence of numerous membranous,fibrillarand vesicular bodies

(fig. 3,1). It is in close contact with the electron dense plasma membrane.

3.2.2. Vegetative cell

The cytoplasm is characterized by abundant cell organelles and inclusions, and

most prominent ofthese are the plentiful spindle-shaped, amyloplasts complete-

ly filled with starch of the same shape (fig. 4). A large numberof lipidic bodies,

of various sizes, are also very conspicuous (fig. 4) and are often seen in close
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association with RER cisternae (fig. 5) which occasionally become enlarged and

containelectron dense material.Accumulationoflipid droplets near the plasma
membrane is quite common. Golgi bodies are composed of 5-7, flattened, dic-

tyosomic cisternae, abundantly distributedin the cytoplasm (Fig. 5). They seem

to be producing two types of vesicles (fig. 6) - the smaller (0.075-0.080 pm)
with electron dense contents and the larger (0.40-0.50 pm) possessing fibrillar

material - that are sometimes observed to fuse. Rough endoplasmic reticulum

and ribosomes, often aggregated into polysomes, are many times situated near

to the amyloplasts (fig. 6). Mitochondriaare large and spherical; and innumera-

ble small vacuoles gorge the cell cytoplasm (fig. 4).
The vegetative nucleus is large, and irregularly invaginated. It contains one

small nucleolus and weakly electron dense chromatin.

3.2.3. Generative cell

This cell is highly lobed and located in the central part of the pollen grain. It

is surrounded by two plasma membranes with an electron translucent space

between them (fig. 7). The nucleus too is lobed and possesses one nucleolus.

A normal complement of round mitochondria, dictyosomes producing vesicles,
free ribosomes and rarely polysomes, but very few cisternae of RER, is visible

(fig. 7). Plasmodesmataconnections between the generative cell and the vegeta-

tive cell cytoplasm, plastids and microtubules were not encountered in any of

the micrographs examined.

4. DISCUSSION

Skvarla et al. (1976) have described and illustrated the viscin threads on the

pollen grains of several species of Oenotherabut O. organensis finds no mention.

The threads in this taxon have a close morphological resemblance with those

of O. hookeri but they are neither grouped together, like in the latter, nor do

they arise from the main body of the pollen grain. According to these authors,

beaded viscin threads constitute a particularly efficient system for passive adhe-

sion of pollen to the bodies of pollinating agents, not concerned with it as a

food source, so that S3S4 genotype pollen grains have the certainty of being

appropriately transported because of the presence of this feature. Additionally,
the ‘spongy’ nature of the sexine is advantageous too, for quick absorption of

sufficient amount ofwater and stigmatic exudate for their hydration and activa-

tion. The roleof the tryphine layer, which is consideredto contain some proteins

responsible for incompatibility reaction, and in Raphanus (a self-incompatible

system) produces thick bandsofcallose around the stigmatic papillae (see Kapil

& Tiwari 1978), requires to be histochemically examined in O. organensis.
The cytoplasm of the S3S4 pollen grains of O. organensis presents the picture

of an active lipid-, starch-, and protein-synthesizing machinery of a fertilegeno-

type. While the RER is engaged in producing large amounts of lipids (as against
SER in Forsythia, Dumas et al. 1974); the amyloplasts are engendering the char-

acteristic spindle-shaped starch grains (which in O. muricata are indicative of
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pollen fertility, Renner 1919); and the ribosomes, polysomes and RER are con-

cerned with the formation of proteins. Besides, the abundance of dictyosomes,

vigorously breeding two kinds of vesicles which subsequently fuse, is suggestive

of the existence, in advance, of the metabolic events leading to the generation

of materials needed in the formation of the tube after pollen germination (see
also Kozar 1979). Conversely, the pollen grains of Impatie ns(Van Went 1974)
have a comparatively small numberof ribosomesand dictyosomes and are poor-

ly equipped for augmenting large quantities of proteins and polysaccharides.
The generative cell cytoplasm of O. organensis, at this stage, is relatively meta-

bolically dormant but is suitably provided with organelles likely to revert to

bustle after pollen hydration and activation. Some of these changes after hydra-

tionhave been noticed in this species by Dickinson & Lawson (1975) who came

across a striking increase in the number of small single-membraned vesicles and

fibrillar bodies, large areas of ER rich in ribosomes, appearance of small but

transitory vacuoles as well as in enzymatic activity. The microtubules too would

probably appear after pollen activation as observed by Cresti et al. (1983) in

the generative cells of some other species. With only plasma membrane contact

with the tube cell cytoplasm and in the absence of plasmodesmata and large
intercellular connections seen by Kozar (1979) in Coryphanta, the generative
cell is more or less isolated, prior to its division to form the sperms, from the

penetration of large molecular materials.

Transmission and presence of plastids in the generative cells of Oenothera,

and in some other plants, have been referred to by Diers (1963) and by Clauhs

& Grun (1977; see also Cresti et al. 1983) but their absence in O. organensis

needs special mentionsince this genus is a classical example in which the plastids
exhibit “continuity from one generation to another, specificity of behaviour,

and genetic activity” (Cleland 1972). The present investigation documentsan

evidence of non-production of mixed cells having egg and sperm plastids side

by side, even after successful fertilization, so that the uniparental plastome-ge-

nome interaction is likely to maintainthe characteristics of this S3S4 genotype,

unless the plastids of the egg mutate.
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Fig. 2. Magnification of exine. In the pore region exine is almost undifferentiated. Viscin threads

are often single; two twisting threads are also seen, x 4,000.

Fig. 3. Pollen wall showing inline (I); lumina (L); nexine (N) and sexine (S). x 19,200,

mature pollen with viscin threads, x 510Oenothera organensis,Fig. 1.
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Fig. 7. Portion ofgenerativecell (GC - dotted line) and lobed nucleus ofvegetative cell (VN - uninter-

rupted line), x 28,000.

Fig. 4. General view ofvegetative cytoplasm. (A) Amyloplast, (L) lipidic bodies, x 4,300

Fig. 5. Golgi bodies (G) producing vesicles. Rough Endoplasmic Reticulum (RER) is associated

with lipidic bodies in the vegetative cytoplasm, x 28,330.

Fig. 6. Amyloplast surrounded by ER; at places small vesicles seem to fuse with the larger ones

(arrow), x 38,330.


